Weston Trap Club
P.O. BOX 94
Schofield, WI 54476

SEPTEMBER 2008 NEWSLETTER
The Next Membership Meeting
September 9, 2008 at 7pm
This Meeting is also our election of Officers
The next Board Meeting is September 16, 2008 at 7PM.
This is a joint meeting with old and new board members.
WORK PARTY – A work party is scheduled for Saturday, Aug. 23RD at 10:00 AM to prepare for the picnic. Please
help out if you can. Bring your gun; they might even shoot a couple targets.

CLUB PICNIC -- The randomly drawn shooting times for the Club Picnic on Sunday August 24, 2008 are as follows;
Class A-10:30 AM; Class AA–11:15 AM; Class B–12:00 PM; Class C–12:45 PM; Class D&E–1:15 PM
You MUST shoot within your shooting class time frame. Any one shooting late will be bumped up 1 class. No
AA shooters allowed to shoot late. Doubles are available throughout the day.
The shooting fees will be $12.00 for 100 - 16 yard targets, $5.00 for a Lewis option, and $6.00 for 50 – doubles
targets. There is no youth discount for the picnic.

YOUR PICNIC SHOOTING CLASS IS ________________.
Please bring your dish to pass. Salads or deserts of all types are welcome. All types of dips and
chips in general would be appreciated for afternoon snacking. The menu will include sirloin tips and
roasted pork sandwiches, along with potatoes and corn. Don’t forget to bring dinnerware with you –
plates, forks, knives Etc. Paper plates will be available. Refreshments provided by the club. Don’t
forget your lawn chair and good cheer.
SHOOTING NEWS – The youth group had another successful trip to the SCTP Nationals in Sparta Illinois. Many good
scores and personal bests were shot by the Weston youth. Good job guys and girls! Keep shooting for next year.
Congrats to Kyle Wojicechowski, Joe Kirsch and Kinzie Platta (along with Adam Becker and Tyler Vertein) for being part
st
of the 1 place Junior team representing Wisconsin for the National Team Race held at the Grand American. It is a great
accomplishment. We would also like to recognize Alex Heinz, Dustin Kellner, Cole Thatcher, Kendra and Nicole Ogden
for what should have been a third place finish in the sub-junior division of the national Team Race. Unfortunately, a
technicality eliminated them from the competition. Congrats also to the Team made up of shooters from Weston (Woody
Wojo., TJ Dahlke, Corbin Kostyn, Reed & Russ Slaby) that placed “Men’s Runner-up” in the National Team Race. Also,
hats off to Don Wagner, Glenn Hamerly, Reed Slaby, Kinzie Platta, Corbin Kostyn, Joe Kirsch and all other Weston
shooters that either placed or made shoot offs in Grand American events. It is truly impressive to place or tie in trap
shootings “Super Bowl”.
ELECTIONS – The election of club officers will be held at the next membership meeting. Please exercise your privilege of voting for
those who will be making the majority of decisions regarding our clubs future.
NEWS – Per member vote, smoking will no longer be allowed inside the clubhouse effective September 1st, 2008.
Smoking anywhere outside of the building is still permitted. The board is considering provisions for smokers forced
outdoors.
On a personal note, I would like to thank everyone who offered kind words and support for what I have tried to do for the membership
in the last two years as secretary. While I never expected anything in return, the complements and words of encouragement were
greatly appreciated. Please help support the next secretary the same way, whoever that may be. I intend to continue to be active in
running the club because this sport and club are important to me. At times, it is a love-hate relationship but, I am happy to contribute.
Again, thank you.

Respectfully submitted,

Russ Slaby
Russ Slaby
Secretary

